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Specifications:

Chemical composition: Based on synthetic fatty materials

Appearence: Fluid to viscous oil

Colour: Yellowish

Ph: 7-8

Properties:

Seroil SOF is a unoxidable fatliquor odourless. It is especially suitable for white
leathers, doubleface, gloving and in general. When used in tanning baths it improves
bleaching and wool cleaning.
Seroil SOF is a fatliquor designed for the manufacture of top quality leather, producing
leathers with tight grain, springy handle, light weight and silky feel; When used in buffed
articles shine and nubuck are achieved as well.
It stabilizes the fatliquor emulsions and ensures an homogeneous fatliquoring in the
three dimensions of the skin, mostly due to its excellent properties of natural fat
redistribution.
Seroil SOF is a versatile product His its good stability to acid and to electrolytes,
permits it to be applied in several steps of the production process, as pre-fatting
fatliquor in pickling, retanning floats ,fatliquoring etc..

Application:
Shake it before use.

% on shaved weight %on pelt weight Garment Double-face Gloving 

Unique fatliquor: 2-4% 15-20% 10-15g/l 20-25%


